
 
 

MINUTES 
FIREFIGHTERS’ RETIREMENT PLAN 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
 THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 2022 

1114 Market Street, Room 746 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

1:30 PM 
 
 
 
 

Regular Meeting pursuant to call 
Trustees met at 1:30 p.m. 
 
Present: Paul Payne, Bev Fitzsimmons, Jeff Glorioso, Harvey Citerman, Nevena 

Chamov(via phone), Trustees; Janice Fairless, Secretary 
 

Also present: Tammika Johnson & Jimmie Hossain Firefighters’ Retirement 
Plan; Steve Kratky City Counselor’s Office; Steve Roth Dahab. 
 

Excused: John Costello, Chairman, Larry Reinecke Trustee; Lori Jones, Thompson Coburn 
 
 
Jeff Glorioso called the meeting to order at 1:34 pm since Chairman Costello was excused. He 
welcomed everyone back to in-person meetings after 2 years of Zooming. 
 
Acting Chairman Glorioso laid the minutes of the February 17, 2022 and March 31, 2022 meeting 
over for lack of a quorum. 
 
Secretary Fairless noted the Chairman was in an Investments Training class in Phoenix and had 
asked Trustee Glorioso to assume the role of Chairman for this meeting.  The Board agreed. 
 
Next, Acting Chairman Glorioso called on Mr. Roth with Dahab.   Mr. Roth presented the February 
preliminary performance report. (Attachment 1) Investments were up .5% for the month compared 
to .9% for the shadow index.  For the quarter to date (QTD) the total portfolio was down -7.7% 
compared to -5.3% for the St. Louis Mgr. Shadow Index.  The Market value was at $138,546,579 
compared to $137,990,930 for February Real Estate returned 3.2% MTD, Copeland (Small Cap) 
was at .9% compared to 1.2% for the Russell 2000.  Argent (Mid-Cap) was at -2.2% MTD and 
Kayne Anderson (Mid-Cap) was at 1.0% compared to 2.6% for the Russell Mid Cap. Invesco 
(international) was at –0.1% compared to 0.2% for the shadow index, Wellington (emerging 
markets) was at    -5.4% compared to the shadow index at -.2.2%. The Bond manager, Garcia 
Hamilton beat the Barclays Aggregate coming in at -2.0% compared to -2. 8.. 
 
Trustee Fitzsimmons joined the meeting during Mr. Roth’s presentation. 
 



Mr. Roth reminded the Trustees the Plan takes more risks since we are a young cash flow positive 
plan.  He discussed the economy noting we have 10 million job openings.  The GDP surprised 
everyone coming in negative, noting two negative quarters in a row is technically considered a 
recession.  Mr. Roth thinks we may be at peak inflation.  He mentioned personal consumption 
expenditures are at 5.2% and expected to hit 5.5%.... this is what consumers pay for goods and 
services. He mentioned Treasury Direct IBonds are actually a good buy right now with a 9.6% 
one-year return before the rate is adjusted; however, you can only purchase $10,000. 
 
Mr. Roth does not believe we should do any rebalancing due to all the uncertainty in Europe,  
even though our International and Emerging markets are a little under. The Plan does have 25% in 
safety assets (bonds and real estate). 
 
 

Trustee Payne moved to accept the preliminary report as presented and 
recommendations from Mr. Roth.  Motion seconded by Trustee Chamov and 
carried by a 5-0 vote of all Trustees present. 
 

 
The Acting Chairman then asked Secretary Fairless to present DROP benefits. (Attachment 2)  
Battalion Chiefs Joseph Smith and Michael Newbury, Captain Quincy Lunnie and Fire Private 
William Lewis all are requesting to enter the DROP.   
 

Trustee Glorioso moved to approve DROP benefits as presented for Battalion 
Chiefs Smith and Newbury, Captain Lunnie and Private Lewis as presented.  
Motion seconded by Trustee Citerman and carried by a 5-0 vote of all Trustee 
present. 

 
 
Acting Chairman Glorioso next presented one Refund of Contributions to the Board.  Firefighter 
Michael Wood has terminated service as of March 15 (Attachment 3).   
 

Trustee Payne moved to approve the Refund of Contributions as presented for 
Firefighter Wood.  Motion seconded by Trustee Fitzsimmons and carried by a 5-0 
vote of all Trustees present. 

 
 
Next Secretary Fairless was asked to present the election info. (Attachment 4) She presented the 
two memos one for Retirees and one for Actives with the timelines for the 2022 election.  Noting 
the dates meet the guidelines in the Election Rules and Regulations.  KEB the Plan’s auditors 
provided two estimates if election services are needed. The Election Rules and Regulations, 
Request for Candidacy, Release of Liability, and Voting Procedure documents were included.  
Discussion followed. It was noted the line “Not withstanding the above, an active Firefighter who 
serves as a Trustee of the Firemen’ Retirement System (FRS) of St. Louis shall not be eligible to 
serve simultaneously as a Trustee of the FRP” has been on past election memos and will be bolded 
this year to highlight it. 
 



Discussion followed. 
 
 

Trustee Fitzsimmons moved to approve all the election material as presented. 
Motion Seconded by Trustee Citerman and carried by a 5-0 vote of all Trustees 
present. 
 
 

 
Next the Acting Chairman called on Mr. Hossain who presented the Legal Fees to date. 
(Attachment 4) Currently the Plan is at $24,308.09 for the fiscal year and $29,261.79 since 
inception with the Thompson Coburn contract.  The Board discussed the need to re-access the use 
of outside legal for all the day to day operations and agreed to after the lawsuit is resolved.  Mr. 
Citerman asked what % the discount off the full rates the Plan receives and Mr. Hossain noted 
13%.  Mr. Citerman offered to review any accounting documents we would send to legal for review 
as he is a CPA.  Discussion followed.   
 
The Acting Chairman then asked Mr. Hossain to present the Quarterly Financial Report. 
(Attachment 5).  Mr. Hossain noted income of $1,738,766 and expenses totaling $1,408,838 since 
the Fiscal year began.  He noted this report does not accrue expenses like a final report for the 
fiscal year does.  Mr. Hossain also added a snapshot of where we are on the budget to date. 
 

Trustee Citerman moved to accept the report on quarterly expenses as presented.  
Motion seconded by Trustee Fitzsimmons and carried by a 5-0 vote of all Trustees 
present. 

 
 
Acting Chairman Glorioso then asked Secretary Fairless to open up discussion on the Northern 
Trust Fee issue.  She noted in 2019 when the plan switched from the Vanguard Index fund at 8 
basis points to the NT Index fund at 4 basis points NT never billed us for fees.  The Plan was 
accounting for the fees as if they had been withdrawn from the fund, and at 8% not 4%.  Northern 
Trust recently discovered their error and sent the Plan a bill for 2 years and one quarter of billing. 
Secretary Fairless asked NT to write off the fees since the billing was not timely.  NT refused. 
Secretary Fairless reviewed with legal and the Plan is required to pay the fees as we did receive 
services under the contract.  The contract also states the Plan will be billed quarterly, so Secretary 
Fairless requested NT redo the billing to reflect quarterly billing.  The Secretary also asked Dahab 
and Mr. Hossain to estimate the billing.  Both Dahab and Mr. Hossain came in with estimates 
lower than the original NT bill.  NT then presented billing which was within $300 of Mr. Hossain’s 
estimate.  Total fees were $31,351.14. The auditors and actuaries were notified and both agreed it 
was not material.  Discussion followed.  The Board agreed staff has shown due diligence in dealing 
with these fees and agrees they need to be paid.   
 
 
At 2:08 pm, the Acting Chairman called for a Motion to enter Closed Session and that all records 
and votes, to the extent permitted by law, pertaining to or resulting from this closed meeting session 
be closed under Section 610.021, Subsection 1, RSMo., for the purpose of the discussion of legal 



actions, causes of action or litigation involving a public governmental body and any confidential 
or privileged communications between a public governmental body or its representatives and its 
attorneys; and Section  610.021, Subsection (5), RSMo., nonjudicial mental or physical health 
proceedings involving identifiable persons, including medical, psychiatric, psychological, or 
alcoholism or drug dependency diagnosis or treatment. 
 

Trustee Citerman moved to go into closed session.  Motion seconded by Trustee 
Payne and carried by a 5-0 roll call vote of all Trustees.  
 

Returned from Closed Session 2:23pm. 
 
The Acting Chairman noted no motions coming out of closed session. 
 
The Acting Chairman then confirmed the meeting dates for the next two meetings: May 26 and 
June 30 both at 1:30, in-person in the Carnahan Courthouse, Room 746.   Trustee Fitzsimmons 
noted the June date is the end of her fiscal year and she will not likely be available. 
 
The Acting Chairman called for any further business.   There being no further business, the 
Chairman called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 

Trustee Payne moved to adjourn the meeting.  Motion seconded by Trustee  
Citerman and carried by a 5-0 roll call vote of all Trustees Present. 

 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:26 p.m. 
 
 
APPROVED at 5/26/2022 BOT Meeting. Signed copies on file in FRP Offices. 
 
 
 
_______________________   _____________________ 
John Costello, Chairman   Date 
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Janice Fairless, Secretary   Date 
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